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and cheap job printing atd
binding at the New Mexican company
establishment ; the largest of the kind
New Mexico.
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PATTERSON & CO.
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The New Mexican Printing office is the
largest and beat establishment of the
kind south of Denver ; it also has a first- class bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work and help home enterprise
long.
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RELATING TO JUDGMENTS.

Chicago's Saloons.Chicago, May 6. Mayor Washburne
says he proposes to supplement his re-lorms in the way oi shutting up all earn'

Section 1. That so much of the laws
of the territory of New Mexico as is com
piled as section 1861 of the Compiled
.aws of the territory of New Mexi
nf
1884 be and the same is hereby
repealed,
and the following be and is hereby substituted therefor:
Sec. 2: "(1861). Actions founded
upon
any judgment of any court of the territory
of New Mexico may be brought within
seven years from and after the rendition
of such judgments, and not afterward, and
actions founded uoon anviudemnnt.nfanv
court of records of any other territory or
state of the United States, or of tha ffiii- eral courts, mav be brought within
years irom and after the rendition of such
judgment, and not afterward : Provided.
that actions may be brought upon any
existing judgment which, but for this
,1

Dyspepsia

-

S.

SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

Gold

Makes the lives of many pcoplo
miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eatlngr-sou- r
stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, ooated tongue, and lrregu- Iaritjr of tDe boweIs are
Dierrnaa some
of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get wel1
ltseit 11
S rcqniros careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tho stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus
CI.!
'
overcoming the local symp- toms removes the sympa- - HB.daCnO
mono enucis oi me disease, Danisnes t ie

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

bling houses and closing all saloons at
midnight and by stopping the sale of lot
Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
tery tickets in tne city.
First-clas- s
k
at the
Balsa BaprasaataMoas niaa
binding and
Italy Will Not Take Tart.
Eating
itore aad
of Woods.
neat dour Haennd Factory,
Rome. May 6. It has been decided
best and largest printing office in New
National
from
of
motives
will
that
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
economy
Italy
Upper San Francisco St.,
SettiiiE ani Watch Bepairins Promptly anJ
not lane any oraciai position in the (Jni
Efficiently Done
ing company..
cago World's fair to which America
no
should
take
for
took
exception,
Italy
ales made of Carriages,
Riding Horses,
The best and , cheapest job printing at no official part in the Paris exposition in
c
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Car
1888.
New
the
Mexican
office.
Get
printing
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Have the Grippe.
yonr work done at home and help home
.
nrnvinn
Liverpool, May 6. Influenza is spread
interests along.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. X
ing alarmingly here. Various clergymen anTnot afterward ;
upon .naa but little appetite, and what I did eat
are ill with the maladv and at many such
not
commenced
judgments
within
distressed mo, or did me
cniucn.es services could not be held tne time limited bv this act she ba
for
Heartlittle good.
In an hour
Sunday in consequence. It has been ever barred."
fin, Tar and Grave
burn after eating
found necessary to close the Wootenvale
I would expe
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and
rience a falntness, or tired,
institute, as the whole force of teachers oe in wrce irom and after its
feeling,
passage,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouand nurses are prostrated with influenza,
gas Finns.
Tkeka.tadvarM.lDg medium Id tha
rmyiiK
laai.
ttyproveu
reDruary
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
entire southwest, and glrluf eaeh
The MUlington Case.
PUBLISHING TAX SALES.
which is that of a painter, and from being
Lowell prloes and first clam work.
day tha eulie.t and rall.at report
RUMSEY
"Denveh, May 6. The cost of the fan
section l. ah newspapers and nr tit more or less shut up In a
f tka legKlaiire and court p
lous
trial
so
far
as
ers
estimated
in
LOWER FKIICO ST.. SANTA FK, . M.
the
of
Millington
New Mexico shall
with fresh paint. Last
territory
ceeuiaffs, military movements and
shows the following indebtedness incur ue entitled, tor publishing tar an on onH spring I took Hood's Barsa- - StOmaCFl
ther matters of general Interest
red; Preliminary examination $10,000
legal notices, to the following fees : For rilla took three bottles.
It did me an
earring at the territorial capital.
the last trial the witness $23,000; jurors publishing any notice of sale for
taxes, immense amount of good It gave me an
if 1.350
ot
Doara
Damn
and
lurors
ueaua
food
ana
and
tor
relished
ti,uu:
and satisfied
my
each appetite,
6URNKAM.
signatures
sheriffs fees $30,000 '; stenographer charges muiuuiug
tract other than town lots, for all the in- - the craving I had previously experienced."
$75 ; analysis $2,000 ; expert witnesses
sertions, 35 cents, for each town lot, for Geobqk A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
attorney fees $5,000; the defense all the insertions, 20 cents ; for
costs about $20,000, mainly in attorney es any notice, wnen tne tune publish
for the
fees. Professor Lowe's analysis cost $750. redemption of lands sold for taxes will ex- Sold by all dragglita. il : lx for 85. Prepared onlj
suits
have
bv
been
instituted
Damage
tha pire, for each tract or lot of lanil nilmr by O. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Low.U, Mm
aeiense against Dr. Hall, Frank Avery, man town lots, for all the insertions. Oi
IOO Doses One Dollar
xiooert narris ana Messrs; Cunningham cents : for each town lot. 20 cont tnr
Southeast cor. Plaza
,
,
,.
'
uuu jueaae ior ?ou,uuu.
uuuiiouiuK auy luteal notice, or any order.
The board reserves the richt to rmVt
citation, summons, or any other proceedN. M.
SANTA FE,
.
.. .1 i, i
...... uuu
Against American Cattle.
.j
or advertisement required bv law to auy
ing
an uius, pians ana specincations
London. May 6. Mr. ChaDlin. oresi- oe
can
nffi
seen
at,
at
be
in
the
a
nf tho nn,w
newspaper,
any
rntn
dent of the board of agriculture, in an in notpuoiisnea $1
per square of 250 ems signed andattheofflceof the architects, 313
CtDlri!l
exceeding
Located.
Eettxcfy BtllttJ,
terview yesterday said that Secretary ior ine
nrst insertion, and 60 cents per feoples's Bank building, Denver, Colo.
Ooaaeeted with the establishment
Busk's new rules for the insDection of
of 250 ems for each subsequent in- - tsias must he submitted on or before SatIs a too office newly surnlshed with
cattle for export would not affect English square
BBrtlUU.
urday, June 20th 1891.
material and macktaeay. in which
.TERMS
tne
lor
of
admission
regulations
foreign
Nec. 2. When the conntv enmmiaainn.
Day
Uknigno Romkbo, Secretary.
work la turned oat expeditions!
cattle. He expressed himself as thorough ers of the several counties
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.
have chosen a
and ekeaplyi and a hinder wliu.e
tne
of
satisnea
with
the
report
expert.
ly
.
:
each county official shall
r n i
specialty of line blank book work
as to tne diseased condition' county printer,
Special Rates by tbe week
ir. iioiinan.
employ the said printer for all county
aad rallng Is not excelled by any
The best job work for a many hundred
of American cattle atDeptford and attachwithin
his control, including miles
done right here at the New Mex- ed little importance to the opposite decis- printing
EYEBTBODT WAFTS IT.
i.rimuig oi tax saies ana other legal
ion of Dr. Wrey, the American gover-- uie
printing office; brief work, record
work.
ment's expert at Deptford, even though
bee. 3. This act shall tnlrn effoff or,,! work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
it was supported by th9 opinion of Dr. ne in lorce irom
and atter its passage,
work and the like is to be had here at the
Williams, principal of the roval veterinary
r
eDruary 14, 1891.
.approved
owest possible prices and in
s
surgeons college oiiidinuurgn university,
Hestatedthat Dr. Williams in '79pronouuTHE ROLLING WATERS.
shape; patfonize home industry and do
A. T. GRI6G & CO.,
ced a cargo of Ame rican cattle free from
not send your job work to St. Louis and
disease and afterwards it was found to be
Kains Over the Rio Grande Water Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
diseased. Mr. Chaplin declared that the HeavyShed
-- The Flood In the Lon er
Wholesale
Retail Dealers la
and the town alone.
Doara would never relax its restrictions
Part of the Valley.
till it was satisfied that foreign cattle were
iree irom contageous disease.
A three days' rain storm has prevailed
I nprovp the sidewalks and clean n
at Las Vegas, and y
CONDENSED NEWS.
it struck Santa the streets. Where is the cha'n gang
Fe and the headwaters of the Eio Grande. tlmt it is not ktpt ut work on the
public
Harvard and Yale are in a bit row over From the
ii fares?
appearance of the elements it thon
base
ball
management.
AND GLASSWARE.
must have rained very heavily along tha
As a result of a vote on prohibition all
stretch of country west of Santa Fe, in
saloons at Beloit, Mich., have closed.
THIS PAPER is knt an flla al V. P
Second hand goods bought or
Dake's advertising agmcv, 64 and 6fi
Crittenden was stricken which case the rainfall will have a decid
taken in exchange for new, with apoplexy at Kansas Citv. but hones ed effect upon the flood now rolling down Merchants' Excitant;. Ran Fran,
are felt for his recovery.
the Kio Grande.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
or will sell at public aucLord James Edward Slmto Dnm'las
i.ue river was reported yesterday on a tie mart for it
tion.
brother of the Marquis of Oueensburv. stand still,
yet il is said to be several feet
committed suicide by cuttinu bis throat
higher now than during the memorable
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
paper in all sizes and quali
with a razor in London yesterday.
of 1884, and residents of the cen ties for sale at the Nsw Mexican office.
The trial of
Treasurer Nolan spring
-portion of the valley are sufferim? nn
on two charges of embezzlement of nearly tral
1:.1j
uumage.
$33,000 of state funds and of loaning state iilub
options, lease oi real estate and per
El Paso, according to vBatflrrlav'n
At
money unlawfully has beeun at Jefferson
lower part of the town is sonal property blanks for sale at the New
the
Times,
City.
under water; some fifty feet of the Mexican printing office.
The managers of the World's fair and main
ditch there haB been
others interested in the success of the ex swept irrigation
out and the city street car hrid
position are worried over the action of over the canal have been condemned as
New York and other states which have unsaie.
MEXICO.
ihe homes of
declined to make an appropriation to de- residents are under water. many Mexican
General Agents for New
&
the
of
their representation
fray
expense
JSo reports are at hand
from
Mexico and Arizona.
at the fair. Other states, like Wisconsin,
below and above Socorro, but at
have made such a paltry appropriation points
Albuquerque the situation "is serious." For Stock Broke, Milieu, Hanks, Iusnrauce
The results of the policies ndw maturing show that the EQUITABLE
that they have practically declared that The
Alameda dyke has not proven equal Companies, Real Estate, Pusiuem Men, etn,
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance
Doss a general banking business and solicits patronage oi the public.
Company.
they will not be represented.
w we emergency ana gave way night beIf you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send
fore last, flooding a large farmine district. Particular sttentlon givon to Descrlptlvo Psm
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD A CO., Santayour
W. 0, SIMMONS. 0aali!eT
SPEEGELBEB0, Pres.
SILVER WILL GO UP.
Fe,
i esieruay me city ana county officials phlcts ot Mining Properties. We make a
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
visited Alameda in company with Runt-Director of the Mint Leach Thinks It Has
of
the
T.
&
S. F., and they
Dyer,
A.,
Touched Bottom.
found that the situation was truly alarm. SHORT NOTICE,
in
and
of
need
ing
vigorous meas
urgent
Washington. May 6. Director LeAnh.
:.
.
of the United States mint bureau, whose ures to prevent the waters from com ma
LOW PRICES,
statement 01 tne available amount of cash over aim muuuaung me low grounds bethe government has on band for legiti tween this city and that point, with a
FINE WORK,
mate expenses is lust now attracting sucb possibility of coming through the town if
there
an
was
excessive
riseof
the
waters."
some
has
(TralsVaHu
also
very de
general attention,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
cided views in relation to the probable Accordingly, it was resolved to construct
break-wateanother
and stronger
and
settlement ot the silver question. Mr,
a small army of
Leach says he seej no reason why the this is in progress
Leather and Findinit
, Shoes,
price of silver bullion should continue to muurerg UBing engagea on tne work.
decrease. In fact, he thinks the price
Sealed Proposals.
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
has "touched bottom," and that the prosKeeps oa nana a fall assortment ot Ladles' aa4
Will be received at the office of the Sec
are favorable for a slow, gradual rise,
executed with care and dispatch
pects
Children's Fine Sboes; also ths Medlam and ths
Printing
of the Board of Directors of the
IaXPOBm
to the extent of about 10 points. That is, retary
Cheap (fades. I would call especial attention
New Mexico insane asylum for tbe erection Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Weiss
he calculates that within a few months
say Calf and Llrht Kip WALKSK Boots, a boa
oi one wing of the New tbe
the price of silver bullion will have stone (iieconstrucuon
ior men who do heary work and meed a sort but
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with
to
or
more.
srvloeable apper leather, with heary, snbstea-tUdup $1.05
This, it seems to the plans and specifications
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
and
adopted
seems
be
to
the
of
outcome
natural
him,
triple solas and standard screw luteal
approved by said board. Said buildine is
tne conditions now existing.
Orders
by mail promptly attended to.
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
The amount cf low grade ores in stock
P.
Box
0.
Santa Ft, N. M
143,
of
of
the
assembly,
territory
has considerably decreased since the legislative
JNew Mexico, entitled, "An act to estabpassing of the silver law of last year. It lish and provide for the maintenance of
nas gone down nearly
India the University of New Mexico, the
agri
and China have held off from making sil cultural
ver pnrcnaees, but they can not hold off mental college and agricultural exneri- station, the school of mines, and
much longer. In this, he savs. his the insane
asylum, and for other purjudgment is corroborated by Mr. Thomp poses." Approved.
February 28th. 1889.
son, oi tne nong ji.ong Dank--, irom wnom and An act of the
legislative assembly of
Mr. Leach had a visit not a great while the
of
New
territory
Mexico, entitled:
ago.
OAN
"An act making an appropriation for the
-- DEALERS IN- Hill, of Colorado, while construction
of a suitable building for tbe
nero attending tha meeting of the PanAND
STATIONERY
BOOK,
lerrauriai insane asylum oi iew Mexico.
American monetary conference, indicated Passed
TT
at the 29th session of said legislauis ueuei mac mere was no good reason tive
and
tbe
assembly,
duly
approved
by
why the price oi silver should continue so
low. The demaad is fully equal, if not governor.
All bids must be sealed, addressed to
aad Kotft Complete took of Geaera! Jg rohudlM
greater than the supply, and Mr. Leach the
undersigned, and must be accompan
aays that signs are favorable for the grati- ied by
Oanltd f th BbMm Soathweat.
a certified check for $500, which the
fying change which he with such con- - snccessf ul bidder
hereby agrees to forfeit
TODD 4 CO.'S GOLD PENS
aaence predicts.
should he fall upon three days notice to MABIE,
enter
contract
into
and
bond
with
eood
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks and sufficient
sureties for the full amount sTraah Candies a tpaelaltrt Fine Clears,
for sale at the New Mexican printing
oi the contract price, for tbe prompt and
Teteeao, Motleaa, at
Warehouse and Office i
flee.
laimnn periormance oi saw contract.
-- :IM.
Ortiz
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PALACE
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JNO. HAMPEL,

STJBSORTBB FOB

:s

HOTEL

e

m

z,

First

Class.

$2,-50- 0;

jxcHAHBE

Hotel,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Santa Fe,

TlfjEfrMEIICAN

Var,.

i

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

-

$2 per

......

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J. T. F0R8HA, Propr

Designated Depository of the United States.

first-clas-

-

PEDRO PEREA,

Furniture,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

Crockery

R.J.PALEN.

.11

Type-writ-
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er

The Second National Bank
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Job Printing. Jfll

i
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OF NEW YORK.
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J. G. SCHUMANN.

r,

Stock Certificates
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General Merchandise

if

The New Mexican

one-thir-

IRBASER BEOS.

J. WELTMER

FRANCISCO OTRBBT,
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fault

News Depot!

I
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Lumber and BuUding Materials.
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Valley its Garden Spot!
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Choice Irrigated Land. (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
Wiite for illustrated folder, giving fall
"
-
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The First Step.
Perbaos vou are run down, can't Bleep.
New Mexican
can't think, can't do anything to your The
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you.
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the firststep into Nervous Prostration
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy for
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
the use ol this great JNerve Xouic and AlteraAdvice to Mothers.
tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
always be used when children are cutting
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
The best equipped printing and bind- relieving the child from pain, and the lit
ery establishment in the southwest is the tle Cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
New Mexican Printing office. A very It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
large stock of all kinds of papers and the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
and envelopes on hand. Call and get relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
your printing done at this office. It will vhether arising from
teething or other
live
in
and
the
pay you
cents a bottle.
opes, 'rwenty-hv- e
community you
Always patronize home industry.
Doctor Well, how do you feel
Patient I feel as if I had been dead a
Are Tea Going East?
If so you will ask for tickets via week. Doctor Hot eh?

Bloctlon Proclamation.
CALL

VOH

KLKC'flON ON INCOUI'OHATION.

Some

The Yost Writing Machine.

Whereas, Pursuant to statute, the in'
habitants of the territory to be embraced
liie New and Higher Standard,
within the limits of the proposed city of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Fe and
.TVJ in;,-territory of New Mexico, have expressed
I'crrected this mimhinav
V,...
uaju
to
their deeire
Ideas,
organize into a citv. bv
NO
RIBBON.
in
DIRECT
writing signed by over 200 of
petition
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
K
become listless, fretful, without enerthe qualified electors, permanent residents
te;l and Guaranteed as to Sl'KED.
Strength
of
thin
said
and
the
for.
can
weak.
But
gy,
and MANIFOLDING POWKR
territory to be embraced with
you
in the limits of said proposed city, and
Unprecedented introduction; 3000adorted
tlfy them and build them up, by the
the first year.
w ho had, at the time of
use of
presenting said
It 0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Decw.
petition, resided therein not less than six
months (the name of said city to be the
L- A.
PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuqner- Uity ol banta e ; : and
Whereas, Said petition lias annexed
thereto an accurate description and map
or plut of paid territory to be embraced
1
within the limits of said proposed city,
LONGrELLfl'U'ia
ard which said petition together with
Who i-tsaid
accurate description and map or plat,
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
Wbtre tha brook and rirer
was, pursuant to law, on the 0th day of
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Womanhood and ehilcho&d SUS- tMay, A. D., 1891, duly presented to the
Of IJme and Soda.
Doaru oi county commissioners of said
-:- JlAiHS.,?' thonaandiolyoniur airla
:It
will
alIs
take
it
They
readily, for
county of Santa Fe, at a session of Baid
most as palatable as milk. And it
board held on said day in said county,
should be remembered that AS A PRE.
and was duly bled on the 0th day of
VEKTIVB OB CUBE OF COUGHS OB COLDS,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
IH BOTH THE
April, a. 1J. laui, in tne ollice ot the clerk
OLD AND YOUNB, IT IS
WABAS 11 LINE.
of the probate court of said county ; and
AvoldiubiHtutlonioffered.
UNEQUALLED.
WHY? Because in the first place
A Long Xilne.
Whereas, The said territory to be emThe
Mexioo
braced within the limits of said proposed
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
It is 2,714 miles irom City of Mexico
is
to st. Liouis. We have just placed some
accurately described in Baid peticity
east the
tion and upon said map or plat annexed MCH MaNAOBHBMT.
For Dyspepsia
Pullman palace sleepers on
BEriTTKD A WO REFURNISHED.
SHORT LINE and, because, on all superb
11
:
TRICTLT FIRSJT CLASS.
thereto, as follows,
two
line
those
between
And
Liver
thej 'hare already seised
have
a
through
TOURISTS' I1KADUUAR1 KKS
cities,
Complaint,
you
printed
trains there are, tree to all, new ana eie via El Paso and
All
certain
of
tract
land
that
situated
Burrton, which makes guaranty on every Dottle of emion's Vital'
gant
of
in
the
of
Santa
Fe,
the entire distance without change.
county
Let
territory
ber then not nairl rtZZ'i
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M,
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
New Mexico, beginning on the west side
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2.121 miles. Creamer.
"Favorite Prescription la a
,
Waiting at All Trains,
j,
at
a
stake
marked
No.
which is
29,
Pullman
now
on
run
in
tourist
monntain
between
the
Rocky
points
region
sleepers
Bituated
west
200
of
feet
the
northwest
Yon
Will
those
Suffer
and
Burr
all throagh trains
points, via Albuquerque
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? corner of Irvine and Dunlop streets, and
witnout change.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to ton,
LARGE PARTIES.
The Frisco line, in connection with Shiloh's Vitamer is guaranteed to cure running thence north fifty chains to a
stake marked No. 39, which is the northbottles fot cap the climax of luxury, all trains are Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St, you. v. 31. creamer.
14.00.
"4
82.GO
to
(J. W. MEYLEKT
3.oo
west corner; thence east 130 chains to a
Louis and beyond.
fed on
p
Propr.
OoPTritht, INI, by WoarD's Du. Mao.
state marked 42, which is the north east
& T. A., A,
T.
G.
G.
P.
Am'.
Nicholson,
DINING CARS.
WU1 Too"
corner ; thence 128 chains and 28 links
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
Why
H. M. Smith. ) 0. M. Hamfson,
uougn wnen rJhiioh's Cure will give to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
Com. Aet.. 1,227
J. T. Helm,
(
immediate relief. Price lOcta., 50 southeast corner; thence west 130 chains
you
17th
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
St., Denver,
He I wish you would sing that'dear old cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Dr.
to a stake marked No. 34, which is the cc
southwest corner, and thence north 70
song 'Backward, Turn Backward, O, Time
chains and 28 links to the said stake No.
in Thy Flight.' Sweet girl I might wake
Shiloh's Tltallcer
29, the point of beginning. The center
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Fearless, free, consistent
SANTA FX SOTJTHKRN AND DENVER A BIO
GRANDE RAILWAY COSt
Bcenlo Roate of the West and Shortest line to
Paeble, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
' Santa Fa, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2
ly except
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pra ....SantaFe,N.M.... 8:10 am Lt
10:10 am
Kspanola
pm ,
am D.. . . Berrlletta . ..D 1:20 pm
an
p ....Antonito.Colo... 4:80 pm
8:16 pm
am
Alamosa.,
11:00 pm
am
Salida
8:10 am
Pueblo
pm
10:'0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60 am
B
7:40am
7:80 am ......Denver.
hr 9:90
a.
am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
A
s
6pciary
8:46 am
Bt. Louis,
9:00 am
dovotedtothe
8:80 am Lv
Ar 4:00 pm2dd.Denver.Colo....
LT 10:80 pm .... Chicago, III 2d d 8:80 am Ar
growing intorests of
At 2:46 am ...PueWa. Colo .... 1:00 am Lt
the ric. and DromieinK T
BaUcfaV.
6:20 am Ar
12:26 pm
8:C0 am Lt
LeadTllle
Lt 7:46 am
SomLng state of New Ucxlco.
10:00 am Lt
Ar 2:4i am .... Pueblo, Colo
6:00 am
10:00 pm ....... .Sallda
' 10:00 am
6:80 pm
......Grand Jo
7:16 pm Bait Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
9:16 am Lt
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:90 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar
Qeneral fnlght and tloket office mnder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all Information respecting throagh freight and tloket
rates will be cheerfully given and throagh tick.very ezcravagam young man has a
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamosa. Throagh PaUman sleepers sinking fund.
Passen-aeia
between Paeblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden.
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Salida berths secured bytolegraph.
J. T. Hilm, Gen.8upt
The Kew Dlseoverr '
You have heard your frinds and neltrhhnrs
talking about it. You may yourself be one
of the many who know from uersonnl
experience just how good a thing it is. Ii
Sig1 Ota acknowledfeo
you have ever tried ft, you are one of its
ine lsadlnv Mmariv fern staunch friends, because
the wonderful
itoSDAYS.I
The
only sale remedy for thing about it is, that when once given a
OomUMd ant id
LraeorahemorWhW
trial. Dr. King's New Discovery ever after
'
I prescribe it and leal holds a place in the house.' If you have
I
safe In MAnnnmatuMlwli
WMMlvto
never used it and chould be afflicted with a
l'THttwrnWHlwutOg. to all snflbren. '
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Cheat
at.
a.
wntn
t,
jck,
u,
.
u. a a.
s
I) wr . TTTB A trouble, secure a bottle at once and eive it
. if?
Tf U m. .MtttuJ
full, frtal
Trial bottles free at
money refounded.
For sale by A. 0. IRELAND
u ireiana i Drugstore, -
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trsoNaKaril

desires.
us to publish the following testimonial, as
he bandies the remedy and believes it to
do reiiaDie.
I bought-- bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and applied it to my limbs, which
have been atllicted with rheumatism at
intervals for one year. At the time I
bought the Pain Balm I was unable to
walk. 1 can truthfully say that Pain
Balm has completely cured me. B. H.
Farr, Holy wood. Kas.. Mr. A. B. Ox.
the leading druggist at Holy wood, vou
ches lor tne trutn oi tne above statement.

GROCERIES.

druggist,

C. I.. Bishod.
H. B. Cartwrlght No.

a

HARDWARE.
W. A. BfoKenile.
K. D. Frana. '

CLOTHING

A double insult to tell a Boston man
he doesn't know beans.

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
ikeeping your blood pure and your system
Invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

landlord who doesn't overlook
the leased thing.
"

MEDIUM
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the satisfaction of patrons.
Bix new steam

For eurorior work In tho lino of book
biadiag call at tho New Mexican of
flco. Ordora by nail given prompt atten
tion.

presses

are kept constantly In

GENTS' FURNISHING)
paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office,

DRUGGISTS.

uptions, lease oi real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

Type-writ-

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com- -

plete, first
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T.

nfV

A

te

It is the

ADVERTISING

pany lg fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

The Board of County Commissioners of
Santa Fe, by
Joseph B. Mayo, Chairman.
Juan Garcia, Commissioner.
Attest.
Chas. A. Spiess,
Clerk of said Board.

Sol. Splegelberg.

Wnw.lt..... a..
Ino. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, &0.
ol. niriUBiivr, mm D I1UD ,
John OUnger,
Undertaker A Kmbalmar
Book Htore.
J.
I see, George, said the room-mato
Weltner,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
v
whom he had been confiding, she isn't
Shoo Merchant.
J. G. Sohnmann,
Pattersou & Co. Llrery Stable.
pretty, but, with all her faults you love
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
her still. No said George, it ain't a still ;
it's a brewery that her father owns, and it
makes a mint of money. ,
HOTELS.
Dr. Acker's Bngllsh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

BEST

Alamo Hotel.
Palaee Hotel.
Ezohange Hotel.

,

JEWELERS.
B. Bplta.
CABPENTKBSr- -

A. Wlnsdor.

s.

class bindery connected with the establish- ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough

HIS CHILDREN.

a

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
ibbbJ four
years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
R. J. McKinnky,
"
Woodbury, Tex.

R.I

Books oa Blood sad Skin Diseases

Fret.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

S.
S.
S.

workmanship and best of

material kept co-

nstantly in
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The officers of the territorial Republi
can league must be up aud doing ; the organization must be put into shape to do
some good to the party at the coming
CO.
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
elections. Start in betimes and you will
too late when the time for work
Entered as 8coond Class matter at the not be
and action arrives.
Bauta Fe Post Office.

The Daily New Mexican

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall. ..
Daily! six months, by mail
uv mm..
Dally, one year,
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

reform to the front. Twenty-fou- r
states have already adopted the
Australian ballot system. Of these twenty-to w wo
are western and southwestern
10 00
25 states and in but two southern states has
75
been
l & a modified system of ballot reform
2 00
adopted. The solid south does not seem
to be very eager in that direction.
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New Mexican 1b the oldest
New Mexico. It is sent to every Postg
the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
n
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Office in
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Mexico

New
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a territorial paper the New Mexican
covers the field completely ; as a local
paper it can not be beaten. Correct, all
As

thlS.

Tub
Express company
must be compelled to obey the laws of
this territory or the people will know the
reason, why that company should not
obey them.
Wells-Farg-

o

of St. Louis, and Miss
Couzins, erstwhile secretary of

Majati Jones,

FRUIT

Phoebe
the lady board of managers, have not yet
succeeded in "busting up" the Chicago
show." Majnh Jones is correspondingly
unhappy.
"vsr-minta-

silver tipped spade may be regarded as
significant.' The white metal will get
there after awhile.

IIill,

GovERNor-SENATO-

CULTURE

r.nnnn Citv. according to the Clipper,
i
184
has increased from a town of 400 in
to a town of 7,000 now. This has been
rhfl result in laree Dart Oi Iruit culture,
And the lesson is that every place uhniiM
develop its natural resources to the utmost. Denver Sun
Here is somethingior the New Mexico
resident to ponder over. If this can be
accomplished in Colorado then In New
Mexico there is no reason why we should
not see them and go them several better,
for no man acquainted with the resources
of the two sections will question the fact
of New Mexico's superiority in every particular as a horticultural region. Wede
light in Colorado's prosperity, but we
have greater hopes for our own fair terri
tory because we feel that nature has been
just that much kinder to us in point of
soil and climate. Therefore we again say
.
to our friends: Plant trees ; plant fruit
look
to
are
and
after
planted
trees,
they
it that tney are wen carpd ior, find HiprA
will be no question about your reward.

The fact that the Wall street gold
permitted the ground for Gen,
Grant's monument to be broken with a

is out fishing for

nil
Jr.. SANTA

I

I

'-

of New York,
nomina-

the Democratic

tion for governor of New York. He pot
only wants the bird in the band, but also
all the birds in the bush.
A young New York bookkeeper, who
died recently, has been found to be a defaulter to the tune of $228,000, Great
guns, that young man died too young.
He might have embezzled several millions, had he lived longer.

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
tion, over indulgence, aie, , Bucn as ixiss oi Brain

MANAGERS.

The board of Columbian exposition
managers of New Mexico organized here
vesterdav : the selections of all the offi
cers, but specially for president, of Hon.
W. T. Thornton, and of Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn as secretary are very good ones,
as the bulk of the work to be done will
devolve upon these two fficials. Mr. E,
V. Chaves will make a very good treas
urer. The board starts in well and we
hope for the good of the territory and for
the reputation of the gentleman compos
ing the board that the work will contin
ue to be well done and that a fair and
efficient spirit will characterize the do
ings and actions of the board. We think
such will be the case and that the New
Mexico exhibit at Chicago in 1893 will be
a creditable and excellent one, and such
a one as will show to the world the mag
nificent and varied, in fact immense,
of New Mexico as they should
be shown and appear.

killed at

More railroads must be had in

I

FOB BALK BY A. C. IBM. AND,

Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Lcncorrhoea, Dir
tiness, weak Memory, loss oi rower ana impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age ana insanity, rnce ?i.w a dux, oouxea
for 15.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price1
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money if
we nave
a permanent cure is notenectea.
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexeB, who have been permanently cured
uircuiariree. Auurois
by thenseoiApnroaiune.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
3 Sansoma Street, San Francisco. Cat)
For sale byA. C. Ireland,

Jr.

"Whatever his
political fortunes may be, the Republican
party will not have to make many apologies for him . " Dana is becoming quite a
sensible man of late.

President Harrison:

Tan Kansas crop statistics again sing a
song of real sorrow. For years it has
been drought that made the Kansas farmer weary, and now his wheat fields are

"turning yellow" because of the heavy
rains. It is pitiful, yet after awhile perhaps the average Kansas farmer will
learn that farming by irrigation was suc
cessful long before he learned to abuse it
as "a new fangled thing."
The territorial superintendent of public
Hon. Arnado Chaves, is
instruction,
working hard, intelligently and energet
ically to establish the public school sys
tem of New Mexico upon a proper, en
ciebt and correct basis. He is making
excellent progress. The wisdom of bis
appointment is being demonstrated more
and more daily.

Mor3eVumbercU

by m

70,

Either

,T.

IN
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the

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olfl

Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

PE0FESSI0NAL

the

uuun,

fHEPlZflNG
BREWING CO.

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

PEK ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.

OAEDS.

wfJC

1

THEppffl
Connected with the establishment
is a b office newly tarnished with
material and maehlneey, In which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty or Una blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVERYBODY WANTS

943 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

anciose stamp iur ruiuj.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

mt

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Banta re,
MAX FROST,
Attokhby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBBX,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. UAHTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hecond National Bank.
Office In

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
S. 8. POSIT.

T. T. COVWAT.

W. A. HAWKINS.

E. A. FIBRE,

$2.00
FOR

Udies

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
ft

rfUMUlOO

TBEST.

I

I

I

ANTA

I

WW,

H. V'

CONWAY, POSEY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver Clt;
New Mexico.
Promnt attention eiven to a
business intrusted to eur care. Practloe in all
courts
of
the
the territory.

W. L. DOUCLAS
other

LUMBER

1

O.

W. IDTTIDIROW

3?:ro:p.

:

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

" "'"

$500 Reward

!

will ray tho above roward for any case of Liver
Indigestion.
Complaint, ljyHipsIa, Sick Heailache,
or Costlvenesa wo cannot cure with West a
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arertrlcti
Vegetable, and nover
compiled with. They are purelyCoated.
LurgeboxM.
tall to give eatisfaction. Sugar
!!S
Beware of counterfeits
oeBts.
containing 80 PU19.
only by
and Imitotioiw. The genuine manufactured ILL.
JOUN C. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO,

For sale by;A.

Smith

-- CM

ir

T--

C. Ireland,

Jr.

rpeiTrn

Wesson Revolvers

&

ORE, COAL AND LVH3IH OAKS, 8 HA

land CONVENIENCE
r-

ntnf

SAFETY
In LOADING.

rkea6 iron imitations

- lll..nt.n.nJ Pi.olnirna and Prtrft

I

it ta

SMITH ib WESSON. Springfield. Man.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ON MINING AND

h

InWRTVAT.-ETFOR
ar.niRAnv. durability.

INQ, PVLLKlfa, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MKT ALB, COLUMN

REPAIRS

.

WE

WORKMANSHIP,

IRO.1 AND BRASH CASTINGS,

.

O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

J.

ME

Albuquerque Foundry & Hajchine Comp'y

Ladles, etc.,

.
ranted, and so stampen on uii,n..

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Window and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Busi
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.

and
specialties ror lienii'.'iiiu,
nrowur- -

SHOE

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

RUPTURE-

New Mexico.

Aibuquetque,

I'KKMANKNTI.YC'URKiJbUBint

SANDEHELFClfijClRQi
nrrtaut.-rPERT .'BURR MADE.
rilKKklil'itralilPLMi'itor
l
Ki.rcthic TRUHS In Witt
OlllT(5MMNIi

ANTONIO WINDSOR

rtei

CLOSE

ft

J

It KTAI NKIt. SlivillE iNMTANTRllltf
KireeJv CURIi. Worn with Ku A CoM

..

.
'OaV and
J ul new liiTPnimnconiuiuca ocicucc,
ortnlgTit and 4a;
liluil
ilillltf. Power. Sold itrifitly on Merits. I'rlff
SAMDEM. SKINNER 8lOCHtBUVf
mblflflMr

lb

riOUROtt'
MQDHJM ttVlaUMM

Plaaiand

.glued

aeoBAiao&

aeelflit.f

rarmlihei May

plication. Correspondence aollelted.

emcB,

Santa Fe, N. (L

Lcwer 'Frisco Streek

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.
Is an Extract oltalned

Purely Vegetable.
Safe to Handle,

from tho
Yellow Pine Treo.

It is sure to

promote
Health of Sheep,

Marke

Paza-Me- a

PORK &o
Always on the Counter.
Prices the lowest. Most central loca
Hon for consumers. Sausage In season.
Corned Beef and Fork. Give mea Call

k7

TESTIMONIAL.

Prkscott Junction, Ariz., Dec. 30, 'go.
A. H. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Fkrnolinb Chumicai. Co.,

Broadway, N. Y.
Dbak Sirs :
I used your Fernoline Dip for spotting a bind
of scabby sheep last September, and now take
pleasure in recommending it to wool growers as a
specific for scab as well as on account of its beneficial effect upon the wool and general condition of
1 would
the sheep themselves.
say in this connection, that Its immediate effect upon my sheep was
to make them scratch more than they done before
the application of the dip, and this gave me the
impression that the dip was no goorf But upon
examining these sheep a week or so later, with the
view of treating them again with another preparation, I discovered that all traces of the scab had
then disappeared, and I consequently abandoned
the idea of further treatment.
I find your dip very convenient to use, and
beneficial rather than injurious to the sheep and the

ANTON FINK,

Corner Flat A Shelby St,
Opposite Exchange

II.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

s

A. H. HUMPHREYS.

If you cannot obtain FERNOLINE

write tor it to

r

.

Imita'ons.

aT

A

sS

HE GENUINE

quantity and quality
cf the "Wool,

TESTIMONIAL.

wool.

Beware of

And thereby Increasa

You can well afford to give FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP a trial. It may and will
save you a great deal of money. Read the following testimony

Choice Cats of

E

trouniea, Kinney ami inei trouble, coniunin- urinary
eiVso
chest and lung
ndlgestlon,
.
nRtiima. catarrh, all
of a
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases canprivate nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors,
skin dls-paralysis, all deafness.
cer, saltrlieum. rheumatism,
Avananim nanrjkltHft.
malaria,
baldness. Bore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits,matter
of
and diseases of the generative organs.no
to get cured
how long standing. If you have failed
elsewhere do not despair, bnt give1b LEE WfNG a eaU
strictly connden;
and hove a chat with him. which
Only
tlal. consultation examination free.
difsun for remedies. Thousands have been cured oftestiferent diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many
or
bnver
his
at
seen
and
olnce,
cou
be
found
monials
Address.
papor..

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manajer,

18

Nkphi, Utah, Oct.
WILLIAM MORGAN.
Fixnolinb Chemical Co.,
New York.

13, 1890.

APUSlTlVt

x.

wTT-- n

U U Dili

In order to testify to the merit of your
.Kaon riln nnii in the helief that Its universal use
would be of great value to sheep raisers throughout
the country, I would say, that during August of
this year 1 dipped 1,700 scaony sneep ai iMepiu,a
Utah, according to vour nrinted directions in
cured
regular dipping tank, and they were
- entirely
tnereoy.
Vnnr Hin la rhmner to use in the end than sul
rtliiir and limp. Hops, not iniure the wool, and i8
better and cheaper than any other sheep dip known
in this section of the country, in my opinion.
I would add, that in stating the foregoing I do
so from no interested motive, but in the belief that
Sheep Dip will prove of the great-Ma- t
your Fernoline
n follow ahRpn raisers, and should super.
irai
cede the use of all other materials ior the dipping
of sheep for scab.
Yours truly,
.
fSiened) WILLIAM MORGAN,

SHEEP DIP

111

FOR

from your dealer, ask him to

Fernoline Chemical Co., 18 Broadway, N.

k

TokM

ONLY

General and NERVOUS DEBIXrrf
Wsaknoss of Body and Mind: Effeet
of Error or Eionases in Old or Young

WIM UP 8TREAM.
Tlnr ami Bias Boa. to n lMl.it th.
Saldoa lh. SpjNMhd Has.

lilt. Ikt tlek lu to

A FREE REMEDY '
For Excesses. A sore cure for Lost Vigor. Im- Nerraus
Debility, Emissions and varipotency,
cocele. Never returns. I havs tbe recipe which

cured me and hundreds of others of these diseases
and which 1 will send (sealed) FREE to anyone in
need of it. Address, BOX
635, MARSHALL. Mica.

BOOS VALLEY!
of MEW MEXTCO

BELT
FRUIT
Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
COMPANY cover

300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this SIATCH LESS XOOALITT.

cents
peb
w twentyaorei
leei aeep, nnaeriaia oj
from

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

1 u,,

was;,

-a
oi it
six
loam,
region
.
.
, IXsandy
-- 111
n 9 Q RAA
No snows; no Northers; neT
1...
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUA.BLE .AND HEALTHY t .
v.
icot
vnu auso--uiuvuuc
"
famous UumDerianu v aney.
ibvci,
m
June and corn then planted
here produce! Uto cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain' wheat, oats anil Barley being harvested
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND WIIPROVEMENT. COMPANY," Eldy, Eddy County. Nw MexJco,
Vor further particular, addresa,
Is

by

Remedies.
To those suffering from tho
effects of any of tlie following diseases and ricelre health
should write Leo Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
l08t manhood, nervous dis- eases, sexual disenneB, semi-

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

one dolab and twentt-mv- e
rrmr.0, n,,it.,r. Prnintfon or Homestead Laws. The soli a rich,

'
RICHNESS

-

3?OR

Tbe best advertising medium tn the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest .report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movement and
ther matters of general Interest
ecarring at the territorial eapltak

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AXD IMPROVEMENT

.t

SPECIALIST,
Chinese

-

,ui,U,w,vium,

SUBSOBIBB

1000

LEE WING.

Job printing, binding and ruling, firstclass and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.

1850,

l

In his

MOSES,

A..

T

Pt-P"- -

Index toIlAni'EH's Magazine, Alphabetical,
and classified, for Volumes l to
...,,:,
to June, 186, one
inclusive, from June,

ISHING GOODS

article
line would do well
to call on him,
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET

FRED.e. WRIGHT, Manager

'

e

i

GENTS'

all stock at the New Mexican office.

DEHTIST

Bound Volumcs of iuhpkk's maoattink for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt oi fi.w pej
volume Cloth CaseB, lor binding, 50 eutseaih

open to settlement. They are now worth
nothing except for grazing. The value
of the cattle and sheep that can be
reared urion them in their normal condi
tion is as nothing compared with that of
the grain and fruit that can be raised on
the same extent oi land oi ordinary ier- tilitv.
oi
Xneae arid lands are
aught save a thin growth of short grass,
onlv because no rains fall upon them.
Watered, they will give rich yields ot all
that grows lrom the eartn in tneir climate. Hence, to reclaim them by irriga
tion would add thousands of millions of
dollars to the wealth of the land.
Hence, the problem presented is : How
can they be irrigated? That clearly can
be accomplished only through vast sys
tems of canals and reservoirs. Not only
must the running waters of the streams
at the season be made available, but the
surplus waters of the spring must also be
utilized.
Before the great work of constructing
such svstems private enterprise is power
less. Corporations and syndicates can
scarcely be found strong enough to undertake it without public aid. .
Government or state aid is absolutely
necessary to the accomplishment of this

THE GREAT

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.

4 00
HARI'EIl'S MAGAZINE
Over O. SI. Oreamer'i Drng Store.
,
IIAEPEK'S WEEKLY
i 00 OFFICE
9 to 19, 9 to
HOURS,
00
4
HAKPEKSBAZAK
2 00
HARPER. S YOUNQ PEOPLE
Postage Freo to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The VolnmeB of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers lor June and December of each year.When no time is specified, subscriptions will be-

FLORENCE DONOGHUE

Silver City, New Mexico.

D. W. MANLEY,

Ter Year:

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

MATERIAL.

And those In need or any

i

Harper's Magazine.

w.
Governor Eagle,
Remittances should be made by Post office
THE ARID LANDS.
or
Order
Money
Drait, to avoid cnauce at loss,
to fly into the United States senate ; shot
ine&aniareriEW iuexicam says inai Kewspapers are not tocopy this advertisement
pres-sn- t
his
him
ballots
tissue
and
gave
guns
ox paruuiuuui, uupurMtiiuo lu nu uluci i witnout tne express oraer oi iiaki'ek amium.
position, and they may land him into questions to be considered at tne rrans- - "ks
the United States senate also. Any and Mississippi Congress, to be held at Den- - Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
the disposi
everrthine in that line is possible in ver. May 19, is the subject ofwest."
This
tion of the arid lands in the
Arkansas.
is indeed true. Thea is a vast extent of
these lands. They constitute the greater
The New York Sun says as follows of share
of what is left of the public domain
of Arkansas, wants

By

FK.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme aud
18!)1.
au district courts oi New Mexico, (special at
tentiou given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican tauu grant litigation.
ILLUSTRATED.
THOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Tho imnnrtRnt series of naners on South Santa Fe, New Mexico.
America by Tiikodoke Child, will be continued Courts in the Territory.
in HAiti'Kiis Mauazink during the greater partWILLIAM WHITE,
of the year 18D1. The articles on Southern Culiibu 0. S.
toruia, Dy uhakles uudi.ky waknek.wuiattracDeputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
be coutiuued. Among other noteworthy
surveyor.
tions will be a novel by Uhaki.ks Huhekt okad-dock- ;
Locations made nnou nuhlle lamia. Furnishes
a collection of original drawiugs by W. M. information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Thackkra Y, now publisiieu lor tne nrst time. nu laud grants. Offices in Klrscbner block, second
novel written and mustrateu by Geokuk
noor.aauta re. M. m
I MAUHimi; a novelette by w h.i.iam
dean mow- ells; aud a series of papers on Loudon by Wai.- JOHN P. VICTORY,
teh Hesant.
oi illustrated pa- In the number and
at Law. Office In Countv Court House
aud otll(,r ttrti(,l08 01l miiacXa 0f timely in- Attorney
W ill
in tho several Courts of the Ter
practice
of
terest, as well as in the unrivulled characters
umce at anta e.
maoa- - ritory auu tne u. o. Land
its short stories, poems, etc., maki-ek- s
Examination
of titles to
nlsh aud Mexican
ziNE will continue to maintain tnat stauaaru oi Grants, Mines, and otherlip
realty, carefully aud
excelleuce oI wllica it Ulls beeil B0 ioug uistllJ. promptly attended to, Patents
for Mines se
guished.
cured.

HAKPEO PEBIODICflLS.

I

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

TIMMER,

I

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!

two-thir-

EXPOSITION

aken

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all 1
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
and cure Consumption if taken S
I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma
can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1
I in time, " You bills
may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write f
I $100 in Doctor's
I to W. H. Hooker & Co., 48 West Broadway, New York, for book.

11.-

ANNIVERSARIES.
May 6th.
Andrea Massena, 1758.
Dr. Humboldt, 1859.
Sir Robert Bruce Cotton, 1631.
Cornelius Jansen, 1633.

Charles, Duke of Bourbon,
Rome, 1527.
Battle of Prague, 1757.

I DR.

.iu

A

!

vast work. The New Mexican suggests
as the best way in which such aid can be
rendered that "congress enact a law turn
ing all arid lands over to tne respective
"
ondi tion that the reclama- nnnn
...
r
v...
tion oi tne same oe proviueu mr uy un
several states and territories." This plan
strikes. and arbitration.
na8 been suggested many times, by whom
has
strikes
for
season
The
opened nret n wouiu "
throughout the east this year with more fature; (Jf the'gtates and territories would,
than ordinary vigor, and this fact leads to through the control of the land, be able
d
the conclusion that it isn't by any means to readily devise resources lor ineir irriga-hartimes that always prompt these tion
demonstrations, for, all things consider- - wm lndeea jQ wen to give much attention
ed, the business status of this country is to this matter. That body Bhould take
at present very prosperous. Yet we find such action as seems best calculated to
that the laborers are working themselves V
into a great furore over what they are alln
pleased to term the oppression of capital.
In one district in the Pennsylvania coke
The Celebrated Frencli Sure,
regions alone, it is said that the strike
has already cost over $3,000,000. This WtocSd "APHRODITINE" ?ertuH
fact suggests another, and that is that
Is Sold on a
P08ITIVE
the day must soon come in this country
GUARANTEE
when common sense will force all such
to cure any form
of nervous disease
disputes to be settled by arbitration.
or any disorder of
That is the method ; in it lays a remedy
the generative organs of either sex,
of the troubles that now
for
whether arlsing-J- ' j
(mm thnpTnpMMivft
bestir labor and harrass capital.
useof Stimulants, AFTER
THE CHICAGO

Born:
Died:

it? Can you trifle
Can
you afford to. neglect
.,
i ot aio .. owaio
wicn so serious a maiier
jvju

r

Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
aud 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
for first
Legal advertising U per inch per day for next
day
six insertions, 76 cents per inch per
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All commmitcatkrai intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name ana
address not for publication but as an evidence
be addressed to the
I good faith, and should
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mexican Pr uting Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, Hew Mexico.

NO.'

IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":

Tub exigencies of the financial situation in this county demand that no taxes
be paid to meet the interest on a lot of
bonds said to amount te $178,000 and
alleged to have been issued to the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad; these
bonds are believed to be utterly fraudu
lent and no good in law ; let the holders
of them go to court and try and collect
interest on them.

Sl'ACE.

J luch

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
aware that it often fastens on the j
thing ? Are you
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will allj
tell you that

Ballot

"

ORDERS FOR

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

jO

ADVEKTISING RATES.

8
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6
6
7
8
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TcuZTlv
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chocolate-coloreA

-
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iime-siuu- e.
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Tie Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY, MAY 6.

VISIT OF THE D. 4 R. G. OFFICIALS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

The Narrow Gaugera Waking up Probable Significance of their Inspection of the Santa Fe Southern

Board of Trade meets on Friday at 4
p. m.
of
John Digneo began the work
the Exchange hotel.
Dramatic entertainment by theSpanish-America- n
amateurs at Gray's hall tonight.
The street sprinkling enterprise is
making headway. Most of the merchants
are taking a hand in helping it along.
Wedding and visiting cards a specialty
at the New Mkxican job office. See our
new styles of types just suited to this pur-

It is thought by mauy that the viait
of the Kkw Mm yesterday of the D. & R. G. railroad offia
copy
receiving
Any person
will cials
a pencil mark at thli paragraph
mearjB an early move in narrow
knTwteat Una. been sent b, special friend or
circles of no little import to Santa
gauge
Interested In .hjrtaj them
Fe and New Mexico in general. As is
well known, the press of Colorado and
Mexico has raised such a clamor
New
ttons
bf
'may become
over the present status of the railway
Announcement.

rnaa

isSSf SI
"X'S
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iu'4ln.

appotated
The undersigned h aving been
court in and for the
N. M.,
saw

office,
ssute

decked,

county

'""Jbe

and having duly

quata- -

w
claims against the said estate
to them as such rfmin-

Jresent the same

March

'NO

Garcia,

Administrators.
1801.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., April 4,

For Sale.
A good family horse.

R. N. Piper.

Mining rumps.
We have in stock a full
both sinkers and station
mining
patte n, all
pumps, single' and duplex
patterns.
and
improved
new
made from
Call and see their.
'
Lo.,
Dkan StbamPi-mi1710 Blake St., Denver,
1

Colo-Pur-

e

artificial ice, manufactured from
wholedouble distilled water, clean and
Brewing
some, delivered by the Fischer
market
company at the lowest attended to.price.
Orders by mail promptly

Grave Stones.
.t. xv. Vrnnklin. dealer in mon
mnents, grave stones and iron
fonninv. Writ l'or prices 110
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
DR. ENGLEDOW,
The Painleis and Expert

DENTIST.

Perform! all Operations Without Pain.

PRICE LIST.

.50
Extracting teeth without pain
Extracting teetn, piain withDentalizing nerve ofteeth
"
out pain
$'
Porcelain crowns on roots of
$5 to $8
teeth
Gold crowns on roots of
- $10 to $15
teeth
Filing teeth with silver and
-

$1
amalgams
Filling teeth with tin foil and
$1
cements
with
teeth
gold $1.50 up
Filling
Partial sets of up'r or lower
$5 to $10
"
"
"
$15
Full
" upper and lower $28
Full

I make a specialty of all kinds of gold work,
fnniu.Hntr tmM nlittps mid the oe'ebruted Klec- Ki mutual ions always
tric BiMiusit plates.
cheerfully given free of charge.
Office front room upstairs Capital hotel

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Buys, fells, Rents and Exchanges Second
Hand (roods. All are cordially invited to
see me before going elsewhere.

tall and

Lower San Francisco Street

Western DWlslon.

TIJM'IE'.

TABLE

In effect Sunday, April

1TO. 31.

EASTWARD.

WK8TWAKD.

STATIONS.
NO.

1:40a

3:40

a Lv..Albnqnerque.Ar

i.

NO.

i.

a 8:20 a
6:M)" 10:85 p
6:05" 10:10"
6:25" 9:30"
8:08" 7:31"

12:26

7:60" 9:,ri0
Coolidge
8:11" 10:13' ...... .Wingate
8:45" 10:60"
...ballup
10:82" 1:0S p ...Navajo Springs...
Holbrook
11:47" 2:42"
l:27p 6:i"
1140a 4:80"
Wiuslow
4:80"
l:10p
.4uf: 7:21"
8:5a" 2:ao"
Flagstaff.
7:00" 12:45p
Williams
6:45" 9:15"
7.57" 11:55" ..Prescott Junction . 4:15" 10:15a
.45" 2:00a ....Feaehipriuga.... 2:00" 8:25"
11:81" 6:10"
11:81" 4:40"
Kingman
8:10" 3:10"
TheNeedle
1:06a 8:00"
6:32" 1:31 a
Feuner
48" 10:17"
:50" 12:60p
4:10"U:20p
Bagdad
1:40" 3:27"
8:56''
8:64"
liagnett
Barstow
9:15" 4:80"
12:S0p 8:05p
7:20" Ar

.

Lt9:40i.

Mojave

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T.

points east and seutn.

PKESCOTT

JUNCTION

Central railway, lor

cos.

4 8. T. Kailway for all
Prescott fc Arizona
Whipple and fres-

iert

BARSTOW California Southern railway for Los"
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthiin Cali-

fornia point.
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
MOJAVE
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco mid Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Anjeks and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
aoat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

0f at

right-of-wa-

net-wor-

Mexico.

Baking
Powder

y

g

Flagstaff

And hmnt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
pine forests of the San Francisco
rsagnitkent or
visit the ancient rains of the
mountains;

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.
SB, Bobinsom, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
I, Burr, Gen. Agt,, Albvqnerqae, N. M.

m

W f

II

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
MOLINK

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCK BOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

pose.

Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
A. R.
Special Agent Goodrich,
of the general land office, now visiting the
city, is past department commander of the
state of Florida and he is expected to be
present at the meeting
John Morton, the commission merchant,
is in receipt, of a letter from
President Harrison thanking him for the fine
basket of Santa Fe fruit sent him at Deui-in- g
the other day as he passed through
New Mexico enroute west.
The first prize gold medal in the oratory contest at the college of the Sacred
Heart, Denver, was awarded to Isidore
Purdy of the junior class, younger son of
J. H. Purdy, of this city.
The Athletic club held its regular meeting last night and voted on the admission
of three new members Messrs. F. T.
Webber, E. J. Collingwood and A. T.
Grigg. The club is getting on swimmingly.
The orchards and gardens of Santa Fe
are in a mass of flower and are remarkable this season in that there was never
before known such heavy flowering. In
many of the orchards the fruit blossoms
are being thinned because if allowed to
stand the trees will not be able to sustain
their fruitful burdens.
To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered

real

estate, improved and unimproved, and

including one of the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver, Colo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

PERSONAL.
Judge II. L. Waldo has returned from
a visit on legjil business to Topeka, Kas.
Sheriff 8. W. Sanders, of Sierra county,
is here
on business with the territorial auditor.
Noa Ilfeld and bride from El Paso to
Las Vegas and Nathan Jaffa and bride
from Trinidad to Roswell, were passen
gers on trains that passed Lamy yesterday.
W. II. Spencer, San Pedro; D. L.
Nealey, Cerrillos; S. D. Jackson, Chicago; G. A. Shule, Silver Cliff, Colo.;
Thos. Robinson, Sau Pedro, are at the
Exchange.
At the Palace : Nathan Slavick, A. C.
Poor, Alamosa; Chauncey C. Foster,
New York; Miss Chever, Worcester,
Mass. ; E. S. Waddles, St. Joe ; Miss Carrie Haas, Fred Talcott, Alamosa; M.
Rothchild, San Francisco; II. C.
Kansas City; J. II. Harrison,
Denver ; A. L. Waldo, City ; Fred Stevens,
Detroit ; Miss. M. IC. Pease, Albany ;
Miss. Thomas and maid, S. J. Ilalsted,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
y

New Mexico at Denver.
The New Mexico delegates will come to
Denver's Commercial Congress in a special train over the Santa Fe Southern and
Denver & Rio Grande railroads. A
daylight ride is promised them over the
great scenic route. The rate will be one
and
the usual fare. New Mex
ico will be well represented on the occasion. By a combination between the
business men of that territory and of
Denver they ought to be able to establish
closer relations between the two sections.
With a united effort they ought at least
to be able to accomplish the establishment of local trains over both the Santa
Fe and Denver & Rio Grande roads, these
trains to leave Denver every morning and
to be devoted to the way and general
business between Colorada and New Mex
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ico. Tins mucn we nave a rignc to demand of these corporations, whether thev
Las Vegas will have a bit; ball ball game
ever build another mile of road in the
territory or not. They should be run on Sunday.
without regard to tne running time of the
Under the new license law "Chloride is
trains on other roads, simply and solely a $100 town."
in the interest of Colorado and New Mex
J. E. Collnrd, of Denver, has located at
ico. Denver News.
Las Cruces.
What Itrandreth'a Pills Do.
Albuquerque wants a city park and
Id Brandreth's Tills the true life medi proposes to have it.
Veda is the name of a new town in
cine has been found, composed as they
eastern Colfax county that boasts of a new
are of numerous vegetables so combined water
storage reservoir.
that each multiplies the virtues of the
Placido Sandoval's saw mill on the
rest. They never can doany harm. Their upper Galhnas burned on Friday. Loss,
action is always the same, no matter how $4,000. No insurance.
San Marcial is whooping up the scheme
long or in what doses they are taken.
to build the new wagon road over the
They purge away the waste particles of
to Chloride. Rushers down there.
the system. They recruit the. animal range
Fine rains in San Miguel and Rio Arof
vigor and arrest the progress
decay. riba counties of late. At Las Vegas a two
They purify the blood. They stimulate the day's rain gladdened the hearts of the
liver. They invigorate digestion. They valley farmers.
Mr. Grandiean, of Paraje, was the lowopen the pores. They make the bowels
dedo the work of the kidneys, thus giving est bidder on the hauling contract for
from the railmilitary
livering
supplies
needed rest. One road to Fort Stanton.
those organs an
or two at night for a week will demonstrate
Socorro flood note : The river at this
their power and is generally sufficient to point is rising daily, and there is fear the
water may break the railroad track at San
cure ordinary diseases.
Acasio, a few miles north of here.
CITY INCORPORATION.
Farming on the Johnson Mesa is progressing finely. It is stated that there
cent more acreage
The Legally Constituted County Board will be at toleast 50 per
devoted
crops on the mesa this year
Calls the Election for Jane 2.
than ever
Metropolitan.
The erection of the Silver Monument
There is now no longer any question
concentrator is under the careful superabout the legality of the call for the city vision of Mr. Nash, an
n
experienced
of
The
action
election.
from Joplin, Mo., assisted by .las.
incorporation
the "Creamer board" ia calling the elec Owen, machinist. Black Range.
There is a wonderful similarity in the
tion for June 2 was thought by many to
be defective, inasmuch as the members names of some of the real estate firms in
for instance, the News of that place
of that board have never qualified as Pecos, advertisement
of F. H Bomar &
has the
their
not
filed
have
law
n
;
duly
required by
Co., F. H. Bomer & Co., and F. H.
& Co.
bonds and are not in any manner recogThe Indians of Islets are working in
nized by the judicial officers of the terri-- ,
torv as entitled to act as county commis full force against the encroachments of
sioners.
however, the action of the river about their pueblo. They apthe legally constituted county board, com- prehend a break near Los Padillas. Their
lands on the east side of the river just
posed of Messrs. J. B. Mayo and Juan below the
are already seriously
Garcia, sets all these doubts at rest and inundated. pueblo
makes it clear that whatever may be the
Pedro Simpson, of Albuquerque, has
decision of the supreme court in the case
now pending, the election to De neia on returned from a trip to the Gila river
June 2 will be perfectly straight) and in country where he went to make a plat of
the locality where a man was murdered
every respect valid ana Dinamg.
Messrs. Mayo and Garcia met this fore- some time since, the same to be used as
noon and the former was chosen chair- evidence in the case soon to be tried.
man of the board, Chas. A. Spiess temThe old veterans are being remembered.
porary clerk. G. W. Knaebel, on behalf Kobt. Ueagan will
receive from
of the citizens executive committee on the government back pensions amounting
board
before
the
to $1,475, and it is said Sam. Martin will
incorporation, appeared
with all the necessary documents, ex- soon commence receiving his back pento
reference
the
situation
with
the
plained
sions. Albuquerque Citizen.
city incorporation election, and accordCol. Hinman Rhodes, Indian agent at
ingly the board proceeded in compliance the Mescalero Apache agency, and Mr. D.
with law and ordered that June 2, between M. Easton have been in the
city for sevthe hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m, be fixed eral
days past. Col. Rhodes is superinas the data when the incorporation elecamount of
the removal of a
tion shall take place. The official pro- tending from Las Cruces tolarge
the agency.
freight
ceedings of the board will appear in full Las Cruces Republican.
issue of the New Mexican.
in
Eddy Argus: County Survevor Peitz
The official call for the election appears in
and his efficient deputy made a thorough
thia day's issue.
canvass of this precinct during the week
of inhabitants to be
When yon go to buy Hood's Barsapar-ill- a and find the number
in Eddy 836, in the precinct outside 267,
be sure to get it. Don't be put off total 1 ,102. This work was done by order
with an inferior substitute. Insist upon of the board of county commissioners so
as to regulate the grade of license to be
Hood's.
one-thir- d

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
DBALBK

Ray-nold- s,

granted under the high license law. The
census places Eddy above the top notch
and consequently dealers in liquors will
have to pay $400 in advance or close up
shop.
Pecos valley crop .jreport : Oats, rye
and millet, are from two and a half to
three feet high, and beading out finely.
The orchards and gardens present a splendid sight. The blossoms have fallen from
the trees and the promise for a large fruit
crop is exceedingly good, although some
of the earlier varieties of peaches were
nipped by the late frost. Onions, lettuce,
etc., have been in the market for nearly
a month, while green peas, new potatoes
and turnips will soon be. Watermelons
are looking fine, having been above
ground for over a montn.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., have a fleece
which weighs thirty-tw- o
pounds. The
length of the wool is eight and
inches, and it is one of the most remarkable fleeces ever exhibited In thia western
country. The sheep, from which this
wonderful fleece was shorn', was a cross
between Merino and Shropshire, and belonged to Campbell & Hart, near Winelow,
A. T. The ewe, two years ago, became
wild and fled from the flock. It was occasionally seen, but could not be captured
or enticed into the fold. Finally, this
spring, it was tracked by a hunter and
killed, and Gross, Blackwell & Co. bought
the pelt. The wool is clean, of a continuous fibre, and it is certainly one of the
finest fleeces ever seen in this country.
Las Vegas Optic.
R. P. Hall, the enterprising owner of
the Albuquerque foundry, will rebuild at
once. The building will be of brick,
resting on a stone foundation, the struct
ure to be covered with a corrugated iron
roof, supported on iron.trusses. The dimensions of the various departments will
be, moulding room 50x100, machine shop
50x40, and engine room 20x24 feet. Fans,
beltirjg, etc., which will be needed the
first tiling, have been telegraphed for, and
will arrive in the course of a week, by
which time they will be in readiness to
take a heat;
Mrs. C. M. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon her ; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect satisfaction.
one-ha-

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.

before.--Folso-

m

mill-ma-

Bon-ma-

To-da-

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
finest and
tory and
Maw

.

Lest jo

jtst

Mixrua

work In tho terriexcellent binding at the
printing office.

MilkTunch,

10c

a glass, at

Colora-rad-

o

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

FTgf HER BREWING CO.
tANVTAOTUmntl OF

Lawn Grass,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Alfalfa, &o.

40 4

In Bulk and in Packets.

From the Mines.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, county commissioner,
He brings
got in from San Pedro
all the mines in that
locality ; says there is a vast amount of
prospecting going on, everybody is en
couraged and the summer promises un
preceaentea lite tor the camp. Mr. Mayo
is developing several of his own mining
claims ana is also manager of the Uolden
Hydraulic company, a JNew York cor
Doration haviner lanre interests thnrn.
Mr. Mayo leaves
for the east on
a two weeks trip connected with his min
ing interests.
good words from

John D. Allan,
Rpfll F.st.flt.p .paler
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property In all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

first-clas-

CITY MEAT MARKET

lrfpeiJ. Tho Centurv. Scrihnftrs. fha
North American and nil ether magazines
s
Dound in
style and cheap at the
Nw MniiCAN blndory.
hrst-clos-

Geo. Huth & Co.,

For surorior work in tho line of book
HudLng call nt tho New Mexican
Ordora by nail given prompt attention.

Successor to A, Klrchner.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats, Sausage and Tripe

BEEF-STEA-

(

crcsro- - ZLVcozrHToisr,

DELICIOUS

(MISSION

Extracts
Vknilla
Lemon

-- I

Baby's Fearful Suffering from Skin
ease Covering Entire Body
Cured by Cutlcura.

Dis-

II

IT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
Kcrn&QEn unu-- J.
D. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.

Office opposite

Eoonomy,nthelrU8a

ItaseitcJ Flavordellcately

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Los Angeles.

Plaza; Wareroora West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

nd dellclously as the fresh fruit.

w

K

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

RAW AS

Lea?

ht

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

The Mew Mexican has facilities for dos
ing
job werk of all kinds and as
cheap as can bs had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.

the

FINEST MINERALWATERS.

.

The only Complete Stock in the
City.

saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

SHORT

(MIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Flavoring

Handsome commercial printing at the
Niw Mexioax office.

DEALER IN

WANTS.
10,000 old magazines to be beani
at the Kaw Mexican's book bindery.

ANTED

WANTED.

1,000

pounds old type metal at

Plumbing, Gas &
Steam Fittings.

FOB BALK.

Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOB BALE.
Qnardians' Bond and Oath at the office
My baby was taken very sick when he was S
m nths old, and In a few days began breaking of the New Mexican Printing company.
out. We employed both of the home doctors,
OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements a
and they could do nothing for him. Then we
tnomce 01 Daily jnkw jubxican.
sent for the best doctor in Eaton Kapids, Mich.,
and he doctored him for two weeks, and he got
OR SALE. Option blanks at offloe of New
worse au tne time,
Mexican Printing company.
and then I took him
to Jackson, to a doctor
SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
who attends especialat the office of the Dally new Mexican.
ly to skin diseases,
and then he got worse
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
than ever. Then I told FOR
New Mexican office; paper binding,
my husband .we had S3;
sheep binding, M, lu English; 3.36 and S4.&
better try the Cuti- In Spanish.
cura Remedies any
way; did uothaveauy
OR BALK.-Bher- lflV
blank Tax Sale Certifi
idea thev would do
cates at the office of the Dally.Niw MEXI- any good, but in less
than two months from
the time we began
aivins them to him
ne was entirely well, and not a sioi 011 mm.
His hair began 'growing right off anu we thought
There was
he would always be
not a spot en his whole body, face and head,
but was as raw as beef
only his nose and eyes,
steak. 80 poor the-- e was not anything but
boues, and so weak he could raise neither hand
nor head.
Mi.s. FRANK BARRETT, W infield, Mich.

F
F

HARDWARE.

F
F

AT BISHOP'S

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Farifier arid greatest
of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause, while Cuticura, the great
Skin cure, and Cuticur Soap, an exquisite skin
beautifler, clear the skin and scalp, and restore
the hair. Thus the Cuticura Remedies cars
every species of itchin?, burning scaly, pimply,
and blotchy skin, scalp and blood diseases, from
pimples to scrofala, from Infancy to age, when
the best physicians fail.
Sold everywhere. Price,

2So.;

Resolvent

l

Drug amd Chemical

Hass.

Cuticura, SOo.; Soap,
Potter
Corporation, Boston,

Prepared by the

Send for "How to Care Skin Diseases,"
and scalp purified and beautified
I D Y'Qxain
P
1
DUD
by

Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one mlnntn tfta Ontlcnra Ant!
fata Plaster relieves rheamatia sciatica, hip, kidney, chest, and mascular
race, zoo.
pains ana weaknesses,

Mi

.

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

AG. IRELAND, Jr P R E
9

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

FRESH

lf

Board of Trade Call.
The ordinary monthly meeting of the
Santa Fe Board of Trade will be held at
the office of Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, Palace
avenue, at 4 p. m. on Friday next the 8th
inst., at which a fufl meeting of members
is urgently desired.
Abthub Boylb, Secretary.
Business Regular and important special business, and to appoint delegates to
me
commercial con- '
gress at Denver.

Plaza Restaurant

At Mo. 4

oft-tim-

26, 1891.

SO. 8. HO. 1.

lines connecting points in that state and
this territory that it has had the effect of
attracting much public attention to the
subject.
One of the results of this is the formation of a company of Colorado men,
friendly in their relations with the A., T.
& S. F., to build a line of road from some
point on the Colorado Midland in western Colorado, southeast via Delta, Ridge-waDurango and through Canon Largo,
N. M., thence down the Chama valley
to Santa Fe. Field parties have been
y
for this
quietly securing the
broad gauge enterprise for two months
past, and if the road is built it will practically become a part of the A,, T, & 8.
F. system, opening a new route through
a rich region of country and practically
connecting Salt Lake and the northwest
with the A., T, & 8. F. company's Texas
lines.
The facts touching this move leaked
out in a dispatch from Ridgeway to the
Denver newspapers a few days ago, and
they seem to have caused the narrow
gauge folks to awaken from their long
dream of fancied security. At any rate
it is significant that these D. & It. G.
representatives should have so soon found
it convenient to take a special train, in
cluding dining car, and roll into Santa
Fe for a hfteen' hours' visit. This was
the first trip ever made ever the Santa
Fe Southern by M. H. Rogers, the chief
engineer of the D. & R. G. Otto Mears
is president of the Rio Grande Southern,
which is practically a D. & R. G. enterprise and which is now operating fifty
miles of road out of Ridgeway, and is designed to build to Durango, thence southeast into New Mexico, a number of surveys having already been made in San
Juan county. Taking these facts together
with the assertion of Mr. Mears that he
was "hnie on business," when in reality
he didn't talk business to any one, it
would seem to indicate that the D. & R.
G. visitors were here to make due examination of the Santa Fe Southern road,
with a view to absorbing it and making
it a part of th6 D. & R. system. By iU
extension south to Kan i'euro ana aiuu
querque and building the Rio Grande
Southern from Durango down the Chama
to Fspanola, the D. & R. G. would not
onlv become master of tne situation
checkmating all competitors, but would
oi roaus in
vastly improve its
southern Colorado and northern New

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaga
Grapes, App'
Pop Corn. .
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.

I

'd

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
and Celery.

0

Preserves, Jellies and Pickles
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

,

Cocoa Shells.

K I FT

D

Rl

PRU.IST.

